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“We’re really proud of the positive outcomes 
our Maryvale paper facility has on the wider 
community. We have 854 full time employees 
which makes the site one of the largest 
employers in the area and we’re continuing to 
grow. Our team is our most valuable asset, and 
it’s great to be able to support Australian jobs.”  
Adrian Berton (Group General Manager Australian Paper)



Supporting the local economy – one sheet at a time.
A positive development for Australia’s economy is the ‘buy local’ agenda. According to research from Roy Morgan, 93% 
of Australians are more likely to buy products made in Australia.1 

Paper consumption in Australia, while declining slightly in recent years, remains high at 129.3 kg per person and it is 
estimated that printing and communication paper consumption accounts for 40 kg per person.2  One powerful way 
businesses and workplaces can support Australian Made is by purchasing Australian Made copy paper. 

Long history of supporting Australian jobs.
About 150 years ago, Melbourne’s first paper mill was established. This is one of the mills that later became part of 
Australian Paper. Reflex has been Australian made since its creation in 1984. 

The Reflex copy paper is manufactured at Australian Paper’s Maryvale Mill located in La Trobe Valley in Victoria. This 
facility is one of Australia’s largest integrated pulp and paper making operations. It produces more than 600,000 tonnes 
of paper every year, supports 5,000 jobs, generating $494M in household income and contributing $911M to Australia’s 
Gross Domestic Product.3 

Over the last four years, Australian Paper has made a $200 million dollar investment in key infrastructure at the paper 
mill being upgraded to increase production output and efficiency. The maintenance works has been a boost for the local 
economy with more than 50 local businesses and 1,000 workers and contractors involved. 

Closing the loop.
Sustainable practices in business are now more important than ever, with many Australian workplaces caring more 
about how products are sourced and their lifecycle before disposal. 

Certified by the Forest Stewardship Council, Opal Australian Paper purchases 100% of its wood pulp from local Victorian 
suppliers. This means all wood is responsibly managed and the areas are replanted and regrown after harvest. 

To reduce landfill and make paper made from recycled materials, The Maryvale Mill recycles up to 60,000 tonnes of 
office wastepaper each year. Aside from its Ultra White copy paper, Reflex also produces paper from recycled waste 
(50% and 100% recycled paper) to help close the loop. Opal also partners with Winc to promote and grow demand for 
high-recycled paper options.

1 Roy Morgan, 2021, ‘Preference for Australian-made goods rises in 2020; but plunges for Chinese-made goods’  
<http://www.roymorgan.com/findings/8701-australian-made-country-of-origin-may-2021-202105100230> 
2 Industry Edge, 2018, ‘Australians consumed 2.1 kg less paper in 2017-18’  
<https://industryedge.com.au/australians-consumed-2-1-kg-less-paper-in-2017-18/> 
3 Reflex, 2021, ‘Australian Made’, <https://reflex.com.au/australianmade/> 


